### Changes in Examination Regulations to the University Gazette – Social Sciences Division

**Title of Programme**  
MSt Classical Archaeology

**Brief note about nature of change:** amendment to essay submission deadline

**Effective date**  
For students starting from MT 2015  
For first examination from 2015-16

**Location of change**  
In *Examination Regulations 2014*

**Detail of change**

1. P557, l10 – 18:

9. Candidates offering pairs of pre-set essays will select propose essay topics from a list offered by in consultation with their supervisor or relevant course provider. The proposed essay titles, countersigned by the supervisor, must be submitted for approval of the Chair of Examiners by no later than noon on Friday of the seventh week of the term in which the instruction for that subject is given. Candidates must deliver to the Examination Schools two copies of their essays by no later than noon on Monday of the first second week of the term following that in which the instruction for that subject was given. Essays must be typed or printed and should bear the candidate's examination number but not his or her name. Any illustrations must be included in both copies.

**Explanatory Notes**
Change to submission deadline for option essays